
Dragged down the road attached to the fill hose? 
Too close to the muffler on a new pump? A bale 
fork puncture while parking the loader tractor? 
That nasty root-pile fire flared up again in the 
wind? Forgot to set the brake on that old water 
truck?

We know it happens. We want to help you get a 
replacement tank!

Replacement 
Tank Request

www.thehandler.ca www.thehandler.com

...it happens.

Authentic OEM replacement tanks are available to replace damaged Handler tanks. 
These new tanks come with a 3-year warranty regardless of how old your damaged 
Handler is. Replacement tanks come with all required safety decals found on 
new Handlers. To help minimize the cost of your repair and because most can be 
transferred from your old unit, Handler replacement tanks are sold without fittings, a 
lid, or The Handler Knife. Should you need to replace some of these items as well, your 
Handler dealer can often supply them or they add them to your Replacement Tank 
Request.

Tanks come predrilled for fittings that match current production models. Some older 
Handler tanks (in particular those manufactured prior to 2015) may use tank wall 
fittings that do not fit current hole sizes and will need to be replaced.

Send your completed request and pictures 
to your local Handler dealer or email the 

information to info@thehandler.com to locate a 
Handler dealer near you.

Select one tank size:
Handler I replacement tank (15 US gal)

Handler II replacement tank (42 US gal)

Handler III replacement tank (70 US gal)

Select any optional items required:
Lid & ring

Handler Knife (lid must also be selected)

Complete set of tank wall fittings

Rotacraft tank rinse nozzle

Please provide the following to complete the 
Replacement Tank Request:

• Handler serial number

• 1 or 2 pictures that clearly show the damage 
to the tank


